
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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Pecular advertising payable quarterly, as due.
Transient advertising payable in advance.
p l,cial Noti(es are 50 per cent. more than reg-

ular advertisements.
Laval advertising. 15 cents for the first insertion;

10 cents per line for each succeeding insertion;
lines counted in Nonpariel measure.

Job Work payable on delivery.

1P ( FI i SS IONAL CA ARDS

ATTOIIN EYS

W. F. S.•Avens' W. F. CULLZx,

SA NDERS & CULLEN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

UELENA, - - MONTANA.

IPh ysloians and surgeons.

CHAS. F. MUSSIGBROD , M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OFFICE AT THE CITY DRUG STORE.

Deer Lodgo, - - - - - - ontana.
Will attend to professional calls in town.

26;7

A. H. MITCHELL , . D.,
I' ihysiolan and Surgeon.

-Office one door north of Postoftee--

DEER LODGE, - - - - MONTANA.

Prompt attention by night or day to patients in
town or c9gntrv. ( 21.tt

S. W. FINCH, M, D,
Late of Richmond, Virginia

Physician and Surgeon,
Butte City, ;: Montana,

Calls promptly attended to in town and country.
&33

BAlNKERS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DEER LODG E.

W. A. CLARK, President.
R. W. DONNELL. Vice-President.
S. E. LARABIE. Cashier.
Draw Exchange on

All the Principal Cities of the World.
NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

Donnell, Lawson & Co.,
No. 92 Broadway.

79-1v

First National Bank,
Iele na., Montana.

T. BAusea, D. C. Conals,
President. Cashier,

T. H. KLIIS\aCHUIDT,
Ass't Cashier
-0--

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OP THE
UNITED STATES.

---
Authorized Capital ................. $500,000.
Paid Up Oapital .................. 100,000.
Permanent Surplns Fund ................ $0,00000
Dividend paid March 4, 1874,.......... .. 0,00000
Average Deposits preceeding six months. 485,000.00
invested inU. 8. Bonds.... .......... 214,000.00

We transact a general Banking business, and buy, at
highest rates. Gold Dust, Coin, Gold and Silver Bul-
lion, and Local Securities: Sell Exchange and Tele-
graphic Transfers, available in all parts of the United
States, the Canadas, Great Britain, Ireland and the
Continent. COLLECTIONs made and proceeds remitted
promptly. Our facilities for handling

ILVER ORES are particularly good, and this
branch of our business will receive special attention.
Cash advances made upon Ores, and same shipped for
account of owners. OR WE WILL BUY POB
CASH at the very best rates allowable. Owners of
mines will consult their interests by calling upon us.

.3.

McBurney Houe
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

Aylesworth & IMcFarland,
PROPFRIE)TORS

A share of Public Patronage is solicited. 815

Deer Lodge, Montana.

SAM. SCOTT, : Proprietor.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL
ENTRANCE FROM MAIN & JACKSON STr.

Helena, Montana, ,
SCHWAB & ZIMMERMiAN,

Proprietors.
-- 0 -D

THE LARGEST

First Class Hotel in the Territory.
L

Having secured a lease for a long term of

years of this large and commodious house,

I have renovated, refurnished and embel- E

lished its roomy parlors and elegant suits

of rooms, and no expense or pains will be

spared to continue to improve and keep it

on first class principles. The tables are

supplied with the very best the markets
afford and the delicacies of theseason. At- I

tendance unexceptionable. Terms, reason-

able. 822.

Warm prings Hotel a
Deer Lodge Valley, Miontafna.

L. BILAHGIR, Proprietor.
TE wtProprietor annessees that the above well-

SUMMER RESORT
In now open for the season wit exceelent facilliI
for the
Lhorough EBnt rKasOnes of Qucst
The tables supplied with all the daltl of the1

Season.

Excellent Bath Booms; KeiLia ws

KEAL e•am, TO OSMD
rEpReLY .

The patronage of thPe pab to is - pe!tf oi
and sranmce gives thal e s Eat w _ll essi-s-t
give them.bo"p"itable and saitafctorf s etRWsm t

DRIVE OUT FOB A DAYS WlTO-

U aT
L BRLANGER.

PIZRZIW' ZTAT IH
Dier Lodge and ute R1o .

ad5 ng33rL y erANC aWr --

Allen Pierse, Propri tr-'
GIOOD EHTBRTMJLM**?X 701

TBA.V*IJ 8.
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THE AMERICAN FLAG.

When Freedom, from her mountain height,
Unfurled her standard to the air,w She tore the asure robe of night,
And set the stars of glory there!

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies,
And striped its pare, celestial white
With streakings of the morning light,
Then,from his mansion in thesun,
She called her eagle-bearer down,
And gave into his mighty hand
The symbol of her chosen land !

Majestl oarch of the clod,
Who rear'st aloft thy regal form,
To hear the tempest trumpings loud,
And see the lightning laces driven,

When strive the warriorsof the storm,
And rolls the thunder-cloud of heaven,-
Child of the SunI to thee't is given

To guard the banner of the free,
To hover in the sulphur smoke,
To ward away the battle-stroke,
And bid its blendings shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,

The harbingers of victory!

Flag of the brave! thy folds shall fy,
The sign of hope and triumph high !
When speaks the signal trumpet tone,
And the long line comes gleaming on,
Ere yet the lire-blood warm and wet,
Has dimmed the glistening bayonet,
Each soldier's eye shall brightly turnm
To where thy sky-born glories burn,
And, as his springing steps advance,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance
And when the cannon-monthings load
Heave in wild wreaths the battle shroud,
And gory sabres rise and fall
Like shoots of flame on midnight's pall,
Then shall thy meteor glances glow

And cowering foes shall shrink beneath
Each gallant arm that strikes below

That lovely messenger of death.

Flag of the seas, on ocean wave
Thy stars shall glitter oe'r the brave ;
When death, careering on the gale,
Sweepe darkly round the bellied sail,
And frighted waves rush wildly back
Before the broadside's reeling rack,
Each dying wanderer of the sea
Shall look at once to heaven and thee,
And smile to:see thy splendors fly
In triumph oe'r his closing eye.

Flag of the free heart's hope and home,
By angel hands to valor given,

Thy stare have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born in heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet I
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil benenth our feet, a
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us!

-Joseph Rodman Dre. b

A MODEL BERMON. a

It should be brief; if lengthy it will steep
Our hearts in apathy, our eyes in sleep, C:
The dull will yawn, the chapel-loungerdoze, I
Attention flag, and memoyr's portals close. jc

It should be warm, a living altar coal.
To melt the icy heart and charm the soul ;
A sapless, dull harangue, however read,
Will never rouse the soul or raise the dead.

It should be simple, practical and clear, Cl
No fne-spun theory, to please the ear; A

And leave the poor ano plain uneuiled.
It should be manly, just and rational, d
Wisely conceived and well expressed withal; 0;
Not stuffed with silly notions, apt to stain
A sacred desk, and show a muddy brain, P

It should be mixed with many an ardent prayer
To reach the heart, and fx and fasten there; t
When God and man are mutually addreas'd 'I

God grants a blessing, man is trulybless'd.
-Ancient Poems.

" BUBINRsB " I R MISISSIPPI. d

Why, howd'y Maah'r Johnny! Is you gone to keepin' t
store T

Well, gab, I is surprised. I nebber heared ob dat s
afore. t

Say, ain't you gwine to gib me piece o' good tobacco, C
please

l's long wid you in Georgia, time we all was refu-

gees. (

I know'd you would; I alluz tells the people white an
black,

Dat you's a real gen'eman, and dat's :de libla tad'-

Yes, ash, dat's what I tells 'em, sand Its non else
but true,

An' all the cullud people t'inks a mighty heap ob
you.

Look beah, ash, don't you want to buy some cotton m

Yes, you do;
Dere's oder parties wants it, but rd rader sell to

you.
How much Oh je' bale-dat on de waon in de

street--
Dis heah's de sample-die is eotton mighty bard to

beatl

You'll In' It on de paper what de oferm is dat's made;

Dey's all de same seditiona-halt in cash an' half in
trade--

Dey's mighty low, sah-come, now, can't you 'prove
upon de rates

Dat Barot Brudders ohers; only twelb and aebe-
eights T

Lord, Mash'r JonhTy, raise it, don't you know dat Pre
a frien' T

Au' when I has de money I l'williug for to spen'T
My aetom's wuf a heap, sas, jne' you buy de bale an'

sea
Dare didn't nobody nebber lose numn' of o, me.

NMo, what's do good ob qoin dare and a-ssmin' do
bale?

When people trades wide a day always gets n hones'

sale.
I aint no banda fo ceat, I baliebes In atin' f'

An' eberyboy'l tell you dot day allos found me

I Ia's L k s Ninsenlles: I declar it is s'ahme

Smy sea obda widle-what Ide eot ain't

dooe
As eat's i de samples Wel, bl str 5 if ft

is- !
s bsebmast •be brddes sample-es ash die

I t don't beat reat al ere I're donebaen atin'

A sasmp dia eeint fees ds e t I- eu-be-

2Eaw~'rs Oe, yoa most 'asa es ma. Take do on

Ard itell -a ity 're ulihtnr take t of my ban's,

heet abao deaugr 0 I tala't a st b swat bars

r D)slerbed5Bstabltm s bas plas do ea's
tons

I'een ta' selu.. ** !IWang eneUP

4ae.yS )4r >astet Berl o ma* *bl I.
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BRTC-A-BRAC.

Dr. Schmidt, of the Athens, Greece,
Observatory, has recently completed a map
of the moon, upon which he has been as-
siduously laboring for the last 84 years.
"It contains 34 craters and hills, besides
850 rills and other objects." It is hardly
necessary to say that if Dr. Schmidt had
received the assistance from The Man in
the Moon that he ought to have had, the
map would have been completed many
years ago.-Courier-Joornal.

Legal opinions furnished by Charles
O'Conor, Abraham Browning, Cortland T.
Parker, John C. Prettitt, Richard L. Ash.
urst, Henry Wharton, William Henry
Rawle, Richard C. McMertrie, and William
H. Hurst are said to be unanimous in sus-
taining the Centennial Board of Finance
in refusing to pay salaries to the president
and other officers of the U. S. Centennial
Commission, and in asserting the right of
the Board to appoint the needed police.
"'here has be•en as dl et benween thetwo
bodies, and the Board of Finance contend-
ed that it is intrusted with the money, and
that its president and treasurer are under
heavy bonds for the proper expenditure of
it, and that the Board should have abso-
lute control of the fund.

The Black Hills Tribune is published in
Crook City, and made its appearance on 1
June 9th. Messrs. X. S. Burke & Co. are
editors and publishers. Crook City is a
new town, having been located May 9th,
but its population is already numbered by
hundreds. It is the outfitting point for
the parties of miners located on Whitewood
and Deadwood, being situated at the point
where the Whitewood leaves the hills, and
the Tribune claims everything for it. The
paper is "rather small for its size," being
a sixteen column folio, but makes up in
ability what it otherwise lacks. Among
its advertisements is one of "Webster's
Dictionary," which speaks "volumes for
the citizens of Crook. c

The Challenger has returned to Ports- t
mouth after a voyage of three years and 1
six months, with a very complete and val- a
nable collection of specimens brought up
by dredging. Some of these were brought
up from a depth of 2,450 fathoms off the
coast of Ascension, and others from the
still greater depth of 4,750 fathoms, or
about five and one-half miles, in the Pacific
during the run from Japan to the Society
Islands. Among the other curiosities are
sea-elepants from the Straits of Magellan, 14
a gigantic turtle from the Society Islands,
a collection of rare birds from Kerguelen
Land, a great number of exotics that have a
been transferred to the Botanical Gardens "

at Kew, and an infinite quantity of relics
and oddities of savage or Oriental manu- n
facture. But one life was lost during the
cruise, which extended over 68,000 miles. a
The soundings taken will prove very serv- 51
ioable to the cause of ocean telegraphy.

,The Drift of Journalism.

The popular exaction of a higher and "completer journalism renders inevitable a'
fewerjournals. Only the very great cities, 

tion and advertising, can indulge in many
different papers. All third and fourth-rate n
cities, at least, if they would have good d

papers, must be content with few. g1
And, being good, the fewer the better, for 11

the sake of economy and excellence alike.
The Utica Obswrver makes a remark is va
point by the way of prophecy : "Twenty o'
years hence, there will be fewer newspa- ci
pers in the state than there are to-day. The ca
doctrine of the ' survival of the fittest' will
be applied, and those that will withstand g
the test will show constant and marked a
signs of improvement. The few will take b
the place of the many, and there will be no d
organs." "No organs," of individuals or b
partles--not no organs of communities or
opinions. It is essential, however, to this
growth in the character and decrease in the h
numbers of journals that there should be
higher and broader aips in the manage-
ment of the papers; entire freedom from
personal ambition outside of the business;
a recognition both of the rights and opin-
ions of the local communitle and yet, at
the same time, a full appreciation and en-
forcement of their duties and reaponsibili-
ties to the state and the nation of which
they sre apart. To "the survival of the
ittest" in journalism as in life, it is essen-

tfal, first, that there should be a "fittest."
Next to that, as an element in the growth
toward the better if not the completer era
in journalism as in life, is a public recogni-
tion of the desirability of a few good papers
rather than many poor ones, and a prompt
gravitation toward the best in ubseriptions
and advertlnga-p-Braln gl .•apbnlican.

A TERBI•zL INRTwruM T.- -The a 1
Franeisco ChronSle says: Friday afternoon
the new gun patented by Leonard and De

Vry, and christened " Peace Conservator,"
was exhibited at the Pacific Iron Works.
The prompt action of the instrument, de-
livering seventy shots in four seconds and
1,050 shots in one minute, through a thick
oak barricade, proves that it is one of the
most terrible death-dealing inventions ever
known. The .machinery is simpe easily

worked, requiring but few attendants, who
are perfectly protected from their adversa-
rys buls, and can be transported with
mach greater ease than an ordinary slx-
pounder. The ballets from this terrible
machine will, it is caimed, diverge o ... et

in 1,000 yards--the distance claimed that it
wileuotualy deliver shos-and can be

e rsi worked Jy one person in any direo-

turn, orbids to shoot almost solsd. For
zmalW dbles it is proposed to'be sequa to

00iO taflntry, and for combat an the bat.
tleied equal to three batteses of regulat
artmary.

An Asiatic kaimtr.

aA eaorrespn dst tof tse Imael asuses,
writing from Ihokaud. sa thMat Fat-

r sek ag seswagei-sentar )wasiseld

,inv ar hr btbe atives fot r hais
- - aid bruta . His fb.

u iwan -ese aye

e: -s ..n e
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NEW NOR'- JFESEM&

-Visitors that always come on foot-
corns.

-- Illinois has 2,000,000 cows and 200
cheese factories.

-A Kentucky double-yolked egg hatched
out two chicks.

-Robert Napier, the well known Scotch
ship builder, is dead.

-Plymouth Church has fixed the salary of
Beecher at $20,000 annually.

-A Philadelphia minister received two
barrels of slippers one Christmas.

-The New York Herald complains that
the crusts of strawberry short-cake lie too
close together.

-. Eleven tons of ncucumbers for Northern
digestion were shipped from Jacksonville,
Fla., a few days ago.

-Wm. D. Russell, president of the
Baxter Steam Engine Company, died at
Newark, of Paralysas, June 17th.

-Rev. Dr. Newman~ 
HNl says u' the

churches of Great Britain have lost 80,000
members within three years by intemper-
ance.

-Jokeing, says Josh Billings, iz a risky
bizzness; just for the sake of a second
klas_ joke menny a man has lost a fust
klass friend.

-The Canadian authorities are willing
to set aside a small tract of land to which
American gentlemen of hastily acquired
means may migrate.

-Deacon Richard Smith says that Bris-
tow can catch a thief and put him in the
penitentiary while most other men are
putting on their boots.

-A California man grafted aslip of a
dark red rose bush on an oak, and the
result is a black rose. Brown roses were
got from a graft on a locust.

-An economical western editor refuses
to go to the musical part of the Centennial
Exhibition because he has a Thomas con-
cert in his back yard every night.

-The Michigander who returned from
the Black Hills the other day couldn't tell
which was paying the most-grave digging
or gold-digging. For his part he dug out.

-The largest balloon ever made is to be
one of the attractions at the Paris exhibi-
tion of 1878. It will be capable of starting
for destruction with fifty persons at once.

-The law's delay. A case was recently
decided m England which first commenced
in the year 1882. The amount originally
in dispute was $400,000. Nothing was
left.

-John T. Raymond, the original repre-
sentative of Col. Sellers on the stage, has
never read The Gilded Age, the novel from
which the character is derived. Lucky
man.

-The last directory published in Minne-
apolis gives that city a population of 838,-
00, which makes it the largest city in
Minnesota, the population of St Paul being
5,000 less.

-The fact that Mrs. A. T. Stewart has
retained Mr. Evarts to defend her, is quoted
as confirmation of the suspicion that the
contestants of her husband's will mua

I'_oe mr nagging has I

now been abolished. These are, with the E
ates of their abolition, as follows: Michi-
gan, 1846; Rhode Island, 1852; Wisconsin,
1858; Iowa, 1872; Maine, 1876.
-The most stupenduous canal in the

world is the one in China, which passes
over 2,000 miles and through forty-one
cities; it was commenced in the tenth
century. A monster work of man.

-A piece of wood cut from a tree is a
good electrical conductor. Let it be heated
and dried, it becomes an insulator. Let it
be baked to charcoal, it becomes a con-
ductor again. Burn it to ashes, and it
becomes an insulator once more.

-Mr. Moody will hardly succeed in New
England if he falsifies the "primer" as he i
has been doing. In a recent discourse he
said that Zacchens, the wealthy publican,

climbed- the sycamore tree "to hide."
This is a flat contradiction of the primer
nersion of the story.

Idaho Bill, who recently escaped from
the Beaver county jail and was afterwards
captured at Winn's about twelve miles
from Beaver, was brought to this city and
lodged in the county'jail. Yesterday he
and Francis Harker, the mail robber, were
removed to the Penitentlary by the United
States'Marshal.-&Sal Lake 7;ibune.

The Athenaum this mall praises Bret
Harte's "Gabriel Conroy," but thinks that
it indicates fatigue in the witer. The
summary is:-"Our anther has diffumed
over a large canvas, and consequently has
dissipated, the power which, concentrated
on a small space, would have produced a
-picture on which all could hate dwelt with

delight."
-Erwin Davis was a San Francisco

stock operator in 1808; Ralston caused his
ailhue; he went in penury to London anad

operated; is said to have flnaciered mso as
so prodnee the Hersegovinan war; huas
returned rich to Califerna; thinks the
Sutro tunpel will rsave the Cositock; he
will attack Flood sad O'Brien for saprem-
act.

-Bather a neat nag in advertuueun
is to be seen on the beals of the Cly4 In
bonny Sonland. The proptrsu of the
Glasgow Nwo, a Toyjeurmul, have reatd
the" state ao Boliwood, near Dunes, which
lieu sloping-t the FPrth at cIpdes and a
thea rt thya e catting thu mise of the

paper in letterse amtym*t long.

Btuues hat..ls te 1mwp ornrlgior ns
the world, It isa 1elAg. bulidling whe
doabloe wals are fed wit sawut and
mse. The bOilding cov a m ed of

eighteen thousad seqare fee, end 'b
divided into n"pl com ar t"mstin
thoseand c aubl faete I hateg.
on whlih fifty
can be placed, and S wpoo AM
aioni toas oe ice.

Yoak.usage 5 .q i 1 l a
t-ok; :'.x i i e

wa mts .Stabap'fwltat
ang -**
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MtUUTIES OF THE COUNTRY.
~I5'EEN 'TK'ItrOU I

APOTH E. CARY.

Oh! a country life is a glorlous life,
With us hoeing, mowing bustle;
Where the farmer sweat as for all he gets
And life depends on muscle.

Among the many things we love (for our
lovinr nature takes in most anything from
a licorice drop to a dynasty) is the country.

There is music in the lowing of the bee,
the whimpes ing of the cows, the gentle
bellow of the egg-manufacturing fowls,and
the noisy songs of the variegated butter-
files

There is beauty in that majestic tree of
the forest which, year after year, carries on
tbefoliage business in all its branches.

sre is grandeur in the hills, greenness
valleys, and geese by the roadside.
re. isomething in the quiet beauty of
respects and rustic scenes that finds
into o heart. .an toneh door
s qpacious old ark, and, like Noah of

old, bids the occupants go out to browse.
Fascinated with the inexhaustible delights
of Nature'sbroad conservatory, we can lay
down our earnet satchel of care, and, for a
time, forget the dunning letters, grocery
bills, protested notes, and all the similar
rubbish that mark the path our trusting
feet have trod.

We love to have the light-blowing, oxy-
genated zephyrs step up and kiss our mid-
dle-aged countenance; or, if it happens to
be a backward season for those kind of
zephyrs, we like to have the kissing done
by the azure-eyed, rosy cheeked, auburn-
haired zephyrs that blow around the farm-
house, and weigh upwards of a hundred
and twenty pounds avoirdupois.

The man who, amid the wide extending
beauties of rural surroundings, cannot
loosen the corset-string of his mind and
give it the unlaced privilege of expanding,
is not a child of Nature; he is an evoluted
development and back'in the Devonian age
his ancestors were all fossilized clams.

As one walks through the luxuriant
meadows climbs over the brow and sits on
the forehead of the hills, or treads the ver-
duous pasture-lands, there is something el-
evating, something that hfts him up; it
may perchance be the animated landscape
with its varied loveliness, but it is more
likely to be the belligerent bull or the
bellicose guat that butt the just as well as
the unjust

But the real objects of interest in rural
landscapes are the Grangers. An overall
race of benevolent philanthropists, brow-
sweating to provide mankind with the

comforts and luxuries of life. A race that
tread the flowery meads in cowhide boots,
eat onions, and vote the Republican ticket.
They spend their summers in getting some-

thing to eat and their winters in eating it;
the pleasure of one and the profit of the
other makes the life of the Granger desira-

ble. We have seen Grangers whose liveswere desirable, but the fear of capital
punishment kept us from taking them.

With one exception, tilling of the soil isthe sweetest employment in which the sons

t men can engage ; that exception is the
B h1ialiag. bu siness, which is consid-

rat get his lot. Then he should set about

4e acquirement of a good botanical educa-
Ion and devote a large share of. his time
o the classification of plants, and the ex-
tmination of those

Soft. sweet, petaled flowers,
That bloom In Nature's bowers,.
And ill this world of onre

with hanging baskets, bridal wreaths, and
bonnet trimmings. Every farmer should

aultivate a taste for flowers and, whether
in the barnyard or sitting-room, in the
cornfield or pig-pen, always wear upon his
bosom a button-hole boquet.

Farmers should also be zoologists, and
give a few hours of each passing day to the

areful study of the growth, instinct, and
Susefulness of the animal kingdom. No
farmer should think of dying without pre-
viously writing at least one book on Natu-
ra History, beautifully embellished with a

teel engraving of the author.

A thorough knowledge of surgery should
also be invoiced with the farmer's assets.
The trees, with their limbs constantly ex-
posed to fractures; the hens that require
frequent setting; the hogs whose shoulders
need so much curing, and the liability of the

ranger himself to get corn in the ear, all
seem to demand the attention of a practi-
cI surgeon.

Thus the farmer can, with the book of
nature spread out before him, and one or
two hired men to turn the leaves, make
rapid strides in the sciences, and let his
moral nature go on toward perfection. But
laa I how often do we find that, with all

his ealutary and wholesome surroundings,
the farmer lsovetous,panurlous,and fault-
icnding. Some are even sanken so far in
the valleys of degredation that they chew
tobaco, ran for ofio, and raise ease.

'Mid sylvan scenes
And klhaiar bans
The asrssweeats arand:
I beet-mae clothes
And asun-eras nse
lIe spends his says

ihe mortgage tha covens his aroePd,
T3R 3RD.

QrP30IP Ir e .. "id~

Not becse of the k attibutedto ar-
osoed in emaom with a1 ether ahips, but

for the sear remao for which, according to
the oarmed Knlcker'beehw, the mamImsYof
Xumhan enelpe - their rampe -figes
niusmniibtid plaketb, i ta propaoed to em-

cinke oawhzmda hwith a net work of from
wire ; auparptd bjbyo b .at a Mdrauc of

2$ dho5mm kept rigid t= below the daik
ofthe: keel byBeavy wegbigi !.fh.ldaur

- speciet of which can bommeiwlulypon-
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WHAI THE fTIS SAY.

How very, very wicked it is for a man to
lie at the point of death. - Cincinnati
Times.

The Prince of Wales is losing the use of
one of his legs, and the Detroit Free Press
thinks Lydia Thompson might loan him
one of her's.

Nothing will miake a woman so mad as
to have her husband pull a straw out of a
brand new broom to clean his pipe with.-
N. Y7. Herald.

A Boston tailor has had his bill-heads
stamped with a picture of a for-get-me-not.
This is all right as long as his customers
have anemone.-Norristowon Herald.

Chicago Times: George Eliot will receive
$80,000 from the sale of "Daniel Deronda."
And this reminds us that the pen of Bessie
Turner has too long been silent.-Brooklyn
Argue.

The Norristown Herald is not L aa.m.
miles out of the • s•,wlt asserts that if

u a letter to remain piiswate he
i l •ene•, minutes before

mailing it.

A Mr. Weagh, of Philadelphia, is con-
testing the will of a late uncle. Here is a
curious corroboration of the proverb that
where there's a will there's a Weagh.-
Chicago Times.

Norwich Bulletin : "The Woman's Jour-
nal asked: ' How shall we utilize the su-
perfluous woman?' It seems as if she
might be Utah-lized by forwarding her to
Salt Lake City."

You can now buy a paper collar with a
picture of George Washington on each cor-
ner. The time is at hand when a man
earning $6 per week can have pictures all
over his shirt.-Press Press.

Richard Grant White says there is no
such thing as "in our midst ;" but we
would like to know where he would locate
the pain that makes paregoric a popular
beverage among the young.-Norteich Bul-
letin.

It is reported that Edwin Booth has sent
$500 to help build a monument to Shakes-
peare. Well, we should think he might.
He has made over seven times that amount
of money out of the old man.-Ckhicago
Times.

Yesterday on Canal street, a member of
-- Church inadvertantly stepped on a
banana skin, and as he skated off to the
gutter he knocked great chunks out of the
third commandment.-New Orleans Piua-
yune.

The newspapers are still whacking away
at Senator Hamlin, of Maine,for his agency
in doubling the postage on third-class mat-
ter. If he isn't sorry he did it he must re-
giet he is alive to see the effect of it.-Ful-
ton Times.

Robbing stages has got to be such an
easy amusement that when a San Antonio
boy is not on hand at dinner the old man
says, "Just as like as not we will have a
stage robbery in our family before night."
-Ban Antonio Herald.

A country town has a horseshoer who
can set one hundred and thirty shoes in
eight hours. "Not slow but shoer" is his
motto.-Bochester Union. He can't set half

Two card playing friends were passing
through a pine forest, when one asked the
other this audacious conundrum : "Why
cannot the owner of this forest fell his own
timber ?" "Because no one is allowed to
cut when it is his own deal."

On the Union Pacific railroad they have
such places as the Devil's Gate, the Devil's g
Knee, the Devil's Back, the Devil's Slide, k
the Devil's Door, etc. Give him a few
more points, and the devil will soon own k
the whole road.--lourier Journal.

a
The New York Herald calls Boston " a

town which is known in history mainly be-
cause it puts molasses into baked beans." *
And that's the great difference between a
Boston and Vassar College, where they put
baked beans into their 'lasses."-Philade-Z
phia Bulletin.

Isaac Watts is one of the Centennial t
judges. He'll have a chance to locate pre-
cisely the center of gravity, among the e
Quakers.-Bt. Louis Republican. Isaac
Watts never had anything to do with grav- f
itation. You're thinking of Isaac Walton. 1
Chicago Times. Pooh! gentlemen, you I
both mean Ike Partington.

To the demonstratien of Prof. Huiley
that the horse is an evolution from the
archippus, the Buffalo Ezpress very point-
`edly responds : "No reputation is safe in
these days. This scandal would never t
have come out if the horse hadn't been
running for something."

You can buy a cans fish-pole for twinty.
five cents, and eatohjust as many fish with
it as you can with a jointed one that costs
seventeen dollars, bat you can't take it
apart and slip it under your coat when you

go fishmg Sundays as you can one that's in
asetions, and a religous outside appearance
is worth-16.75 to most men.-Grand BRpe.
ids Times.

"Can you pay me some money today'?"
inquired a creditor. "No," said the man
man who owed him, " It is cold todayl tbh
the wind eastand there no sales in myline.
If we coa have two or three hot da•~, and
wartyes't a iights, business wil be
Odk, d an pay cu. The debstr

aa toarg e aisufacturer fbew-bithooHn.

Tbpa.Bot ea ian Ames-eamgs Neary
Thurstem.

The ppers areo now speakng of a tall
cea namrtd o Thurst, who lies on White

pen to be well aequalate with Hanry

stradbsphawrueob. ORetrbe ha.bre
'Pha rastim 6teelltaa somees ar

befr e the waLaIsgueluuspalda bad a
- g eat el td.of a Iti" = = e mp y
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THE ADVANCE OF C00oo.

He is oainforced by Friendy Indians

N. Y. Herald Special.

SUPPLY CAMP OF GuEN. CROOKS' SIOUX
EXPEDITION ON Goosa CREEK, W. T.,

June 15.
via Fort Fetterman, June 20, 1876.

Yesterday evening 180 Crows, Nez Per-
ces, Snakes and Pigeons reached this camp
under the guidance of Frank Guard, Bap-
tiste Pourriere and Louis Richardson, who
left the encampmentof the expedition to go
to their village on June 2.

The principal chiefs with the bands here
are Old Crow, Medicine Crow, Good Heart
and White Forehead. They have with
them the best warriors of their tribes.

Later in the evening eighty-six Snakes,
who crossed the mountains from Camp
Brown, arrived.

All the Indians are camped with the sol-
diers. Thy fagilay. l-Dd4-rre eager for
Sloux scalps and plunder.

Gcedesay that small parties of Crown
saw General Gibbons' camp on the north
side of the Yellowstone River, near the
mouth of Tongue River. It was only a
short distance from a large village of Sioux
warriors, which was supposed to contain
all the lodges on the warpath, under com-
mand of Crazy Horseand Sitting Bull.

In attempting to cross the river with his
cavalry Gen Gibbons lost a large number of
horses. The Sioux also captured the po-
nies of his Indian scouts.

This morning Gen. Crook sent forward
five Crows to discover the present position
and movements of the hostile band of
Sioux.

The fighting column, comprising with
the Indian auxiliaries, 1,300 men, will com-
mence to-morrow morning a rapid march
toward the Sioux encampment.

One hundred and eighty infantry men
and the wagon train will be left here under
a guard of teamsters and packers.

General Crook expects to find on the Yel-
lowstone a steamboat loaded with supplies
provided by General Terry. Only rations
for four days' subsistence will be taken
with them.
CHEYENNE, Wy. T., June 20.-The Crow

and Snake allies have joined Gen. Crook on
Goose Ureek, and the command marched on
the 15th inst., expecting to strike the hoe-
tile Siouxs under Sitting Bull and Crazy
Horse inside of four days. The Crows re-
port having seen a large Sioux village on
Tongue River.

Crook Meets the Sioux and Gets the
Worst of It.

CHEYENAE, June 23.-Crook's command
left camp on the morning of the 16th inst.,
with four day's rations, and struck across
to the Rosebud, a branch of the Yellow-
stone, in Montana. Following down this
creek the next morning, about five miles
down, the Snake and Crow scouts brought
word from the front that the Sioux were in
force in the hills and by 8:80 o'clock the
command was in position and an extensve
fire was inaugurated among the bluffs to
the north of the creek. The enemy, who
began the attack and showing thereby their
confidence in their ability to whip the com-

well armed, and swarmed in numbers at
times. They were prodigal in the use of
ammunition. The fight lasted four hours
when the enemy retired out of sight at
every point. The killed and wounded are
follows :

In Third Cavalry, Company F.--Ser-
geant Marshall and Private Roe, were
killed.

Company I.-Privates Alien and Flynn,
killed; Sergeant Enoch, Corporal Cart*,
Privates Smith, Stewart, O'Brien and Los-
seybosky, wounded.

'empany L.-Sergeant Newkirked, Pri-
vates Bennett, Potte, Connors and Mitch-
ell, killed; Sergeants Cook EdwardsSnow
and Cramer, wounded.

Second Cavalry, Company D.-Captain
Henry and Sergeant O'Donnell, wounded.

Company B.-Private Steiner wounded.
the latter are all likely to recover.

One Snake scout was killed,three wound-
ed, and four Crows wounded.

The dead bodies of thirteen Sioux were
found on the field, and it is certain a nam-
ber more were killed, with the nausual pro-
portion wounded.

Several Sioux ponies were killed and43eu-
ral Crook's horse shot under him. The
fight ocnured fifty miles from the wagon
and pack trains, and owing to the want of
rations and that the wounded might be
cared for, it was necessary to return thith.
er. The offlloers and soldiers displayed
marked gallantry; the nature of the groand
making the infantry advantageous, Gen.
Crook has ordered five companies to join
him at once; the cavalry, meantimes, con-
tinning operations on the plaines and in the
Hmas.
N Iw Yoan, June St.-A detailed speoial

from the Big Horn expedition makes it
pretty elear that Gen. Crook got decidedly
the worst of it In his basttle with the 8lionx
on Rosebud river en the l17th.

Major Burke, Captais Toby and en-
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The Teeth of Anarmaes.s

An augihman named Charles A. Coe
ba reenitly paatibSd a book about Amer
iea, in wahisch is found, amog other pe-
rphs, the fondg:
" Two or three dentists maa e fowd in
, miags with less hang l o Inhabl'aWts.
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NEW8PAPER DECISIONS
1. Any e.awho take aper rog }br tfemTPesk.

once-whether direteS to hi mame or aseshev'sor
whether he has sbaroibed or ams-ta rspomible te the

. If a pemon• order his dbola ntlamd, he mostt• all abrmeaxa, noet PbLC W tltn nelc to sadltntl payment .made. , collect the hoe mowhethr the paper I• taken t a the ooes oe not.
5. The courts have decided that theig to take thenewspapers or pertodl•ca from the Po•t-oo. or remov-
ina a .nd e lanrorthem r, is apiW lJaen a evidenceof ltentionial rad.

Remltaneea by draft heec, mo oder, or regietredltter, mayI be aent at o rg. pmt asre Wr-.
..red to reister tIttera o n "IIIIoI.

EVANGAELICAL CORNER.

A shiftless woman-Eve.
Linen parasols are fashionable.
Overakirts lapped diagonally in front are

very popular.

The very wide belt lately brought into
fashion has been christened Henry V.

The Empress of Germany believes that
women have too little to do with polities.

At New Hamburg, Canada, recently, a
bride fell dead while dancing at her wed-
ding.

"Strawberries andcream " are rep•s"m'
ed on spring hats by b.,--'

a'ifheise and most ear n grea *ines
are satin-striped-the stripes va'in width
from half am inch to an Inch a•d a half.

Birth, marriage, deathk-t are the
natural sacraments of human lWfe fual of
beauty tempered with awe; how can their
inherent sanctity be deepened by priestly
forms ?-Indes.

The latest device of the ireulators of ad-
vertising cards s to place them in envelopes
inscribed: "To the lady of the house-For
your life do net open this before eight min-
utes past eight to-night."

Two ladies contended for precedence at
the Court of Charles V. They appealed to
the monarch, who, like Solomon, awarded
"Let the elder go first." Such a dispute
was never known afterwards.

Married life must be pretty rough. Jen-
nie June, who has been in the matrimonial
state along time, says : "The man and wo-
man deserve a golden crown who have borne
the storms and sunshine of life together for
fifty years."

The Parisian ladies have adopted a fash-
ion which may well be commended to their
sisters in this country. In sending out
cards for social gatherings they add thesig-
nificant words, "politics prohibited,".as
an intimation that the drawing room is not
to be turned into a debating hall or legisla-
tive chamber.

French statistics show that woman is six
times less criminal against person, four
times less criminal against property, and
twice less hardened a criminal than man.
The record (recently published) also proves
that maternity is a better shield against
bad life than paternity. Of 1,000 female
criminals 261 are mothers, and of 1,000
male criminals 824 are fathers.

The Mammoth Tunnel.

There is a little bit of comfort, amidst
the interminable batches of warlike news
from Europe, in reading a dispatch speak- o
ing of a peaceful and civilizing work.
Preliminary work on the Channel tunnel,
to connect England and France, commenced,
at once upon the formation of the tempo-
rary Experimental Company, we mentioned
some time ago. That work was begun at
Langatte, and shafts have been sunk to a

longitudinal gallery 3,270 feet long will be
made in the chalk, and it this is muccessful,
and if nothing indicates impracticability of
the project, the tunnel will be definitely
commenced. It is,of course, impossible
to definitely pronounce upon the practica-
bility of the scheme of Mr. Tome De Gamon
the French engineer, whose plans are
about to be executed; but it can be sa
that they have been' pronounced scien-
tifically good, and it is a pitythat the
recent death of their author should deprive
him of the honor and profits which the
probable success of his plans would have
conferred upon him. When. the tunnel
shall have been out the horrors of the
"Middle Passage," as it is called, between
France and England will m avoided by the
three hundred thousand plassgers now
yearly passing between the two countries
and whose number will be co•sidasably
enlarged when travelling'will be done all
through by rail. Now the honors of the
"Middle Pssage " are ihevitable, on
account of the ontinually agitated condi-
tion of the hannel's waves sad at the
small steamers in use, owing to the French
harbors only admitting these long, narrow,
and small vessels.

OUT WEST..

Bmark,. Dakota, has organised a regu-
lar supply train for the Black Hills.

Tbhe Langrhe troupe have gone over to
the Black Hills.

The "Boss" claim on Deadwood, has
yielded a trifle over $4,00 dariag teeomst
six weeks.

The Idaho mines are turning out kir
quantities of ore, and the mills are maain
in opertion.
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